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V O LU M E F IF T Y - T H R E E .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 12, 1928.

W HOLE N UM B ER , 2 7 3 7 .

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.
SEEK FO B SU N SH IN E

Sometimes /when the shadows hover
And the day seems dark to view,
w you seek you may discover
Through the clouds a bit of blue.
watch the sky when clouds are rifted,
And in just a little while
sunshine comes—the gloom is lifted
Warmed by mother nature's smile.
Seek for sunshine and you’ll find it,
Though a cloud may hover near.
Know the sun is just behind it
Shining ever bright and clear.
Carry sunshine with . you ever
Let it radiate the place, .
■
Friends will think you kind and clever,
Glad to look upon your face.
Many' souls are sad and weary
Needing help in endless ways,
And a soul that’s bright and cheery
Sheds abroad' love’s healing rays.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.

Dorchester. Mass. __________ '_________

about tow n n otes

Mr. Claude Moyer, clerk at Yeagle
& Poley’s store, will again take up his
trade of barbering. He will be assist
ant barber for Louis Muche, and will
succeed Michael Mignogna, of' Trappe,
who will go to Florida for several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunsicker, of
Norristown, and Mrs. Irene Saylor, of
Norristown, spent Saturday with Mrs.
Emma Hunsicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter
spent Thursday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Risher, of Evansburg,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley
on-Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler
spent the week end at Glenside.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Farringer, of
Green Lane, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fry and Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Sears, of Philadelphia,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter on
Sunday.
Miss Frida Graber and Mrs. Louis
Cornish attended a tea at Oak Lane
given in honor of Mrs. Maurice Sny
der, the new State Chairman of the
Junior Community Club.
Miss Elizabeth Cowperthwaite, of
Medford, N. J., spent .the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. George, Backmire left
last Thursday for Atlantic City for
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Arline spent the week end
at Glenside with Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Tyson.
Miss Kathryn Farrar, soprano, My.
Kenneth Johnson, baritone, and Mr.
John Thompson, pianist, gave a recital
on Sunday afternoon at the Aged Wo
men’s Home, Norristown. The recital
was sponsored by the Orpheus Club of
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moyer, of
Phoenixville, moved into the apart
ment of Dr. R. B. Hunsberger in the
Post Office building, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsicker en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Moser, of Pottstown; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Leidy, of Souderton,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tyson, of Collegeville, Mr. Alex. Cassel, of Skippack,'Miss Irene Murphy of Limer
ick, Miss Amanda Smith of Schwenksville and Mr. Abram C. Hunsicker
of West Point.
Mr. Edward Walters, of Royersford,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Conway.
Mr. Howard Miller, of Hamilton
street, Norristown, formerly of Collegeville, is convalescing from a re
cent operation.
A number of mumps victims have
returned to school.
Paul McCormick has the mumps.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Schatz are ill with the mumps.
Clara Schonberger is confined to
her home because of an abscessed
tooth.
Miss Levina Smith and friend were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Gray, of Trappe.
Mrs. John Hunsicker was a visitor
on Tuesday with Mrs. Linwood And
erson, of Trappe.
Rev. Herbert Howells’ new1house on
Sixth avenue, and the bungalow of
Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler, on
Third ave., are nearing completion.
Henry Yost is building a show
room for heating and plumbing sup
plies on the Gravel pike.
Movie program in Hendricks Mem
orial building, Saturday, January 14,
7.30 p, m. is as follows: Pathe News,
H^ at Every Ice Man Knows” and
The Flaming Forest,” with Antonio
Moreno and Renee Adoree. The
greatest Northwest Mounted Police'
story ever filmed. Coming—“The Big
Parade,” February -23, 24 and 25. The
entire picture will be shown.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The Ladies Aid Society held its
January meeting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph C. Landes on Mon
day evening.
The senior adult Bible classes were
entertained in the home of Mr. and
rs’ William Detwiler on Tuesday
evening.
C
Collegeville branch of the W.
i tk ' ^eld D16 January meeting
tern”* ^arsona®e on Wednesday afServices next Sunday as follows:
‘•march service at 10 o’clock. Catech*“cal class meets at 9.30 in the
ehurch.
'hie School session at 9 o’clock.
BAKED HAM SUPPER
A baked ham supper, under the au°f Freeland Chapter, O. E.^S.,
■. e .eld in the Hendricks’ Memor6 . 'ding, Collegeville, Saturday
°’el "kg’ JatlUary
^rom 5 to 9
BYSTER SUPPER FEBRUARY 11
1 9 2 8 ^ ay. evenin£> February 11,
s the date when an oyster
of per ]Vm *3e served in the basement
m-rv. j r'C*{s' Memorial building; the
L ? eds, to . So to the Hendricks’
—
building fund. Remember
Saturday evening, February 11.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mary Ann Buckwalter, widow of
Charles Buckwalter, died a t the home
of her brother, Samuel Shaffer, Up
per Providence, on Wednesday after
noon, January 4, age 82 years. Fu
neral was held on Sunday. Services
in the Mennonite church, Yerkes, a t
2.30. Interment in adjoining ceme
tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

SHOEMAKER-JHATHIEU MAR
RIAGE IN ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

CONVICT ESCAPES “PEN” AT
GRATERFORD—ELUDES GUARD

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BEATS
L. MORELAND AND HATFIELD

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tart enter
While working in the Quakertown
BY JA Y HOW ARD
At four o’clock, Wednesday after
Eluding the guards on the new
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Ham StOve Works, William Schauffner,
noon, January 11, 1928, in the pres Eastern penitentiary site at Grater Lower Moreland Defeated 36-29; 31-14
mond, Misses Marylyn and Beverly aged 55, fell from a ladder and se
ence of invited guests in St. Luke’s ford, Samuel Shockey, aged 28 years,
Hammond, of Pittsburg, and Mr. and
With “Mutt” .Undercoffler going in
See page three for pictures of an Mrs. Charles Edelman, Mr. and Mrs. verely fractured his right leg.
church, Trappe, Miss Gladys Shoe serving a sentence of 10 to 18 years great form Collegeville High School
The new York avenue school, re
maker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal for second degree murder escaped late kept in a tie for first place in the ice gorge four feet high formed last Isaac Davis and daughter Agnes and
ter I. Shoemaker, and one of College- Tuesday afternoon.
Shockey was County Basketball League by trim  week on the crest of the old dam a Mr. and Mrs. J. Leroy Clemmer and cently completed at a cost of more
than $150,000, will be formally dedi
ville’s popular girls, was united in working out on the grounds when he ming Lower Moreland 36 to 29 on the mile below Collegeville,
daughter Charlotte, of Oaks, on Sun cated February 4.
*
marriage t.o Henry W. Mathieu, real suddenly slipped out of the vision of Thompson-Gay Gym court Saturday
day.
Capt,
H.
H,
Fetterolf
was
elected
Stanley Behm, a farmer of Bowers,
estate operator and financier and son the guard in charge—just when or evening.
The Collegeville lassies president of the Mingo Express Horse
Mr. and Mrs. John Kulp and son, of Berks county, is in the Allentown
Henry S. Fisk died at his home, 701 of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, of Trappe.
how
is
not
known.
The
alarm
was
made
it
a
great
night
by
winning
Royersford,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
El
W. 179th St., New York, on Thursday,
Company for the 51st consecutive
Hospital with severe lacerations of
The church was attractively decor
age 60 years. He is survived by his ated with palms and ferns. Mrs. spread and a nearby woods searched their half of the double header 31 to year—now talk about marathon rec mer E. J. Burns on Sunday.
the left hand, sustained in a buzz saw.
but
Shockey
could
not
be
found.
Po
14 from the Lower Moreland girls. ords! That is quite a long time to
wife. Funeral was held on Sunday at Wesley H. Shirk, cousin of the groom
Mr. and Mrs. George Kertler and
Despondent because his wife left
lice
were
notified
all
over
the
East
Both
games
were
interesting
and
well
2 p. m.; Interment in Green Tree and a recent bride, sang several se
son, of Philadelphia, were the Sunday him, Andrew E gerter,. aged 48, of
preside over one organization.
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel. lections before the ceremony. Mr. Eli and an extensive man hunt was car played. The biggest crowd to ever
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. Easton, father of six children, com
ried on all through the night. The witness a C. H. S, basketball game
The heading of an accident story in DeMuth.
mitted suicide.
F. Wismer, of Pottstown, played the prisoner wore a pair of blue striped was on hand in the new Ursinus gym
one
of the county papers reads
Mrs. John Ottinger, of Philadel
EX-TREASURER F. W. SHALKOP wedding march. After the ceremony trousers, blue sweater and blue shirt and were treated with a fine exhibi
The Lansford Dime Bank has de
had been performed by the Rev. Ar and cap. He was 5 feet 6 inches in tion of basketball by the C. H. S. YOUNG CAR IN CRASH.. No, not phia, is residing at the home of Mr. clared a semiannual dividend of 9
OFF TO FLORIDA
one
of
the
“young”
Fords—the
car
Wayne
Pearson
and
daughter.
thur C.’Ohl, pastor of the church, the height, of light complexion and rath teams.
per cent, and an extra dividend of 2
happened to be owned by John B
Wednesday morning, January 11, couple hurried to the home of the er thin. He was sentenced just re
Mr, and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and per cent.
The boys’ game was a nip and tuck Young, of Spring City.
Ex-County Treasurer, F. W. Shalkop bride where the reception was to be cently and his term will not ex battle. C. H. S. led the strong aggre
family, of Pottstown, were the Sun
Hubert, 11-year-old son of Jacob O.
of Trappe, who on January 2 relin held, in time to receive their eager pire until 1933. At this writing Wed
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snyder, of Stroudsburg, broke his left
gation
from
Huntingdon
valley
17-16
Skating
last
week
on
the
old
Perkio
quished his official post as custodian friends, who arrived shortly after nesday 2 p . m. he is still at large.
at half time. At the start of the men was certainly, fine. The ice was E. Wismer and family.
shoulder blade and hip when he slid
of Montgomery county funds, and wards to congratulate therm The
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel enter off a cornstalk stack.
third quarter the score was tied at a little rough in spots from freezing
Mrs. Shalkop, left in their auto for bride looked lovely. Her wedding cos
25-25 and it was still anybody’s game. during a high wind; but the bright tained Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E, BuckSquire Wayne Wise, of Pine Forge,
St. Petersburg, Florida, where they tume was most attractive. She wore SEEKS $5,000 DAMAGES FROM
Then with the cheers of the C. H. S. moonlight, the big crowd and the bon waiter and Mr. and Mrs. G. Nelson cut a gash eight inches in length in
expect to remain until some time in a tuelle cap trimmed with lace and
BOROUGH OF TRAPPE
supporters ringing in their ears Col fire easily made up for that. Yes sir, Styer, of Upper Providence, and Miss his left leg when he fell on a butcher
March. In rounding out his term as orange blossoms to which was a t
legeville High started a big rally. Led skating on a moonlight night is great Pauline Brownback, of this borough, ing. knife.
Claiming
the
borough
authorities
of
County Treasruer ’Squire Shalkop tached a tuelle veil. Her gown was
on Sunday,
by Capt. Undercoffler the score kept sport.
A total of 174 persons were killed
left behind him a very enviable rec of satin and lace. She carried a Trappe ruined a portion of her land
Mrs, Jane Schamnnsr and daughter in traffic accidents in Pittsburgh in
rising until the final count snowed
when
they
unlawfully
entered
the
ord for efficiency and courtesy to all beautiful shower bouquet of roses and
Lower Moreland under 36-29. Mutt
For two days and twq nights Prank Janet visited Mrs, Anna Hastings, of 1927, 80 more than in 1926.
with whom he came in contact during lily of the valley, tied with white premises and dug a ditch, Elizabeth
V. Austerberry, brought Suit in the Undercoffler was the big star of the Brunst, of Linfield, did not sleep and Roxboro, on Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, Sr.,
his public career a t the comity-seat.
satin ribbon.
Miss Blanche Shellenberger, of celebrated the fifty-seventh anniver
prothonotary’s office through Attor fracas with 12 field goals to his credit. there was a reason, Brunst was on
Mrs. Harley ShoemaKer, a recent ney Eli F. Wismer,* against the Bur
The girls game was also close until the verge of forfeiting $2500 hail Philadelphia, visited Rev. and Mrs. S.
TOWN COUNCIL REORGANIZED bride, was matron of honor. She gess and Town Council of the Bor C. H. S. stepped out with a determ bond for Charles Herman arrested at M. Hench on Sunday. Mrs. Mary sary of their wedding at their home,
No. 658 Stanbridge street, Norristown.
Prior to a regular meeting, Friday was attired in a handsome gown of ough of Trappe, claiming $5,000 dam ined rally toward the end of the game. the Fruityille hotel last week for vio Clauden, of Spring City, is attending
Mrs. Erma E. Sperling, of Pennsyellow
taffeta
and
gold
lace,
and,wore
evening, of the new Town Council of
ages. The statement of claim says in The score at half time was 14-12 in lation of the prohibition act. Herman Mrs. Hench, who has been ill for a burg, has been divorced from George
Collegeville, an adjourned meeting of a yellow picture hat. Her slippers the* autumn of 1924 the borough au Collegeville’s favor. The final count it appears was unreliable and skipped number of weeks.
Sperling by the Montgomery county
the old Council was held to transact were gold effect with matching chif thorities of Trappe unlawfully en
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger enter court on the ground of desertion.
(Continued on page 4)
out for parts unknown. However when
fon
hosiery.
She
carried
a
bouquet
all the unfinished business of the year
tered the premises of the plaitiff, a
Herman came back to pack his trunk tained Mr. and Mrs. Walter Heller
Thieves broke into the chicken
1927, including the payment of bills, of pink roses.
tract of land on Main street, adjoin URSINUS BASKETBALL TEAM
Brunst was on the job and nabbed and Mr. and Mrs. Seesholtz, of Potts house on the property of James Craw
Little
Jeanne
Mathieu,
niece
of
the
the reading of Treasurer Renninger’s
ing the Reformed cemetery, and dug
him, had him arrested, withdrew his town; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boettger, ford, on the outskirts of Pottstown,
TRIMS MUHLENBERG 28-26 bail and put him safely in jail.
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boettger, Mr. and stole a dozen fowls.
annual report of the borough, and so groom acted as flower girl. She looked deep trenches through the land for
forth, after which .President C. D. darling in a yellow crepe de chine the purpose of draining the water
and Mrs. William Boettger and Miss
A hurried field goal by Pep Young
The Alumni Association of Potts
In Spring Mill, below Norristown, a Marie C. Boettger, of Spring City;
Yost declared the Council adjourned frock, covered with *blue georgette. from the streets. Plaintiff claims the from the center of the floor in
town
High School, with a member
sine die. Burgess E. S. Moser pre She carried a basket of pink sweet ditch, or “ravine,” extends for a dis the last half minute of play rat chewed the face of a three- Miss Louretta Fulmer and Mr. Harry ship of nearly 2000, will hold its an
siding, the new Council proceeded to peas and yellow1 roses. Herman W. tance of 250 feet. The land, she enabled Coach Kichline’s fighting fire months-old baby while the mother Seip, of Philadelphia, and Miss Rose nual winter meeting and banquet on
reorganization by electing C. D. Yost, Mathieu, brother of the groom, were claimed, with no outlet, became water men to break a 26-26 deadlock and slumbered by its side. Too bad the Undercoffler, of Trappe, on Sunday. January 20.
Harley A. Shoemaker, soaked and soggy, making it worth defeat Muhlenberg College 28-26 in rat didn’t bite the old man instead;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cauffman, of
president; Horace L. Saylor, Secre best man.
Falling backward into a vat of boil
tary; W. D. Renninger, treasurer. The brother of the bride, and Percy W. less for agricultural pursuits or real a fast and furious game which was then maybe the rats would have been Easton, who were recently married, ing water at the plant of the Key
election of the other officers and the Mathieu, brother of the groom, was estate development.
played Saturday evening on the Y cleared out of the bedroom. A rat visited Mr. Cauffman’s parents, Mr. stone Drawn Steel Company at Spring
occasionally will find its way into and Mrs. Walter Cauffman on Sunday. City, Elmer- Koeroner was badly
appointment of committees were de ushers.
court at Allentown.
The happy couple left after the re TRAPPE SCHOOL BOARD MAKES
ferred until the meeting of Council,
Dr. Edwin F. Tait lectured before burned.
The Bears, leading 16-12 at half the best cellar but how any decent
the first Friday evening in February. ception for an extended honeymoon in
time, momentarily lost their stride American home can have rats running the Allentown Optometrical Associa
STATEMENT
ANENT
TYPHOID
Personnel of the Council for 1928: C. the south.
with the recommencement of hostil around in the bedroom, yes and even tion of that city on Monday even LIEUTENANT McGINLEY’S
M. W. Witmer, chairman of the ities and .two field goals by George in the bed chewing up the children, is ing.
D. Yost, Arnold Francis, G. Walker
BURIAL AT ARLINGTON
Kelly, Fred Sautter, L. S. Schatz, WORK ON AIRPLANE BUILDING Building .and Grounds Committee of Lawson, Muhlenberg ace, quickly one too much for this bird.
Mrs. Mary Schuele, of Philadelphia,
the School Board, of Trappe, submits
was the week end guest of Mr. and
John T. Keyser, O. C. Beacraft. Mr.
Lieutenant
Joseph A. McGinley, of
RAPIDLY PROGRESSING
knotted
the
count.
From
then
on
the
A real “reel” opportunity is here at Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman.
the following statement to the pa
Beacraft is the new member.
Norristown, one of the forty men
Work on the large airplane build trons of the Trappe public school:- game proved to be very close and last. The “BIG PARADE”, nation
Mrs. Belle Hook spent several days who met death when the submarine
thrilling. The score was tied six ally famous war picture, is coming to
ing on the John T. Keyser tract, near
“The water on the Trappe school
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Stall- S-4 went down off Prvincetowh, Mass.,
BANK DIRECTORS ELECTED
times
until
Muhlenberg
gained
a
26-22
the Hendricks Memorial building on
Collegeville, is progressing rapidly. premises has heen examined by ex
was buried Monday afternoon near
At the annual meeting of the The super structure, resting upon a perts and pronounced free of typhoid lead with only two minutes to play. February 23, 24 and 25 for a three man, of Germantown.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers enter the tomb of the Unknown Soldier
stockholders of the Collegeville- Na foundation of concrete, will be a germs. The School Board has au Dick Newcomer came thru with two night showing. The movie fans know
tional Bank, Tuesday forenoon, the strong framework of steel. Many or thorized me to make this announce pretty field goals in succession that what it means to Collegeville to have tained Mr'S. O. E. Zeiders, Mrs. Anna in Arlington. Cemetery, Washington,
folldwing directors were elected for ders for the assembling of Lee motors, ment. We had a bacteriological test tied the score at 26-26 and with only a big picture of the calibre and fame Kauffman and Mrs. William Deppen, with full military honors. A volley
the ensuing year: A. D. Fetter.olf, and pairplane parts await the com made by the Philadelphia Clinical 30 seconds to go Pep Young sent a of the Big Parade flashed on a local of Mifflentown, and Mr. Samuel Swab was fired as the flag-draped coffin
M. B. Linderman, A. C. Landes, John pletion of the building, and the intro Laboratory, and no typhoid germs hurried long shot thru the basket that screen. The story is so well known and Mrs. Anna Wertz, of Thompson- was lowered into its place among the.
Juniata county, over the week military heroes of the nation,* and
U. Francis,-Jr., J. D. Frantz, I. T. duction of., the mechanical equipment. were found. Even the germs of the won the game for Ursinus 28-26 and we will not rehearse the details. Man town,
end.
then as it finally came to rest, a bugle
Haldeman, M. B. Schrack, F. W. Gris- The planes to be assembled and colon group, with which typhoid the game was over. Lawson, the Muh ager W. R. Landes informed the writ
Mr. and Mrs Arthur C, Ohl were sounded the clear, lingering notes of
tock, E. S. Moser, Francis Miller, R. marketed will sell from $1500 up germs are likely to be associated, lenberg ace and pride of Norristown, er that the entire picture will he
starred for the Allentown quintette. shown, the same as it ran in I'Jew the- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. taps.
E. Miller. Prof. Whorten A. Kline wards. The Lee motor, representing were entirely missing.
William Stauffer, of near Brownand Messrs. Geo. Dannehower and the genius of Lee Templeton, who is
URSINUS
York and Philadelphia. No part wifi back’s church, on Monday.
A separate test, ordered by the
AGED SISTERS FOUND FROZEN
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. be omitted. Due to the length of the
Abram H. Tyson conducted the elec associated with John T. Keyser under county health officer, also reports a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop
IN THEIR HOME
Hoagey,
f.
,
tion.
........3
0
picture
there
will
be
no
Pathe
New*
1
6
the title of The Lee Motor Company, complete absence of typhoid germs.
and Mr, and H^rs. Harry S. Shainline,
2
Two
aged
sisters—one a widow, the
3
4 and only one show a night.
has a national reputation as being It sterns impossible, therefore, that Bigley, f......... ....... 1
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION *
1
3
other a spinster—were found on the
9
one of the best, if not the best motor the two cases of typhoid fever among Young, c......... ___ 4
Mrs.
Jonas
Pennepacker
of
SchwenksThe “Penitentiary” tract near Grat
On Tuesday of last week Mrs. J. manufactured, From the start the our pupils could have been caused by Newcomer, g. . . . . 2
floor of their home at Ardmore Wed
0
0
4
ville.
W. Clawson, wife of Professor Claw success of the Company is assured, the school water.
Moyer, g......... ------ 2
nesday night frozen to death. They
1
2'
5 erford was the scene of a big fox
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
W.
Mathieu
en
hunt
one
real
cold
day
last
week.
Doc.
son of the Ursinus faculty, underwent and the activities of the plant will
were Mrs. Hannah Mahney, 85 years
However, We shall “play safe” by
tertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Heyser
a surgical operation at Montgomery largely add to the industrial import continuing to use Valley' Forge
Totals
...12
4
9 28 .Clarkson Addis was the master of the Detwiler and Mr. Robert Detwiler at old, and Miss Mary Ann Gibney, two
hounds, Hansell French was on hand,
Hospital, Norristown. The operation ance of Collegeville and vicinity. spring water until we can have an
years her junior. They had resided
MUHLENBERG
dinner on Sunday.
being successful Mrs. Clawson is on More than this, the aviation field ad other examination made later. Par
FeG, FIG. FIT. Pts. so was Doe, Russel Hunsberger, Doe.
at 212 West Spring avenue^ Ardmore,
Miss
Emma
Schad
and
Mr.
William
a fair road to recovery.
2
2 12 Wright, Charles Pool, Harvey Plum Shaner, of near Royersford, and Mr. for many years, and were regarded
jacent to the hangar has been pro ents need have no fear of sending Lawson, f. . . . . . . 5
0
1
4 mer, Captain Leitheiser and a lot of George Hughes, of Pottstown, visited as the oldest residents of the com
nounced by experts to be one of the their children to school. Every pos Coldren, f. . . ___ 2
Smith,
-c.
.
.
.
.
____
0
2
MARGARET MILLER HONORED very best in the country, because of sible precaution has' been taken.”
4
2 others. Doc. Addis had a fox to- start Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger on Sun munity.
Borelli, g .......... . . . . . 2
2
2
6 the hunt with but after a two hour day. Mrs. Elizabeth Moyer, of Phila
Miss Margaret Miller, of Clamer the undulating character of the
run it got away and the boys and
Dickert,
g.
.
.
iSCHWENKVILLE SCHOOL CLOSED
___
1
0
0
2
ground
surface.
That
it
will
soon
avenue, Collegeville, is one of four
CAPTAIN
FETTEROLF
REVIEWS
“gills” had to come back without a delphia, is spending several days with
Ohio Wesleyan students to be pledged become a popular airplane centre, is
The new Schwenksville consolidated
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Favinger.
Totals . . . . . . . . . 1 0
6
9 26 “brush.” Whitewash Petle Yost was
MINGO HORSE COMPANY
recently to Delta Phi Delta, honorary not in the least doubted. It is even
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stout, of school has been experiencing all kinds
the
last
human
to
see
the
fox.
He
al
art fraternity. She is a Sophomore. probable that the now world famous
The Mingo Express Horse Com
most cornered it in his back yard. It Souderton, visited Mr. and Mrs. How of difficulties this fall. The children
Membership in the group is limited Lindbergh will visit the new landing pany held its 92nd annual meeting at NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH
appears that the hounds and hunters ard H. Hess and family on Sunday. were dismissed last week until Janu
to students who are majoring either field during the summer of 1928! Yes! Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, on Saturday,
Messrs. Earl and Morris Buckwal ary 16, in order to fumigate the old
PLANNED FOR LINFIELD were watching Doc. Hunsberger do
in fine arts or working on fine arts
ter and Misses. Sarah and Gladys school where classes are being held
January 7, 1928. The roll was called
some
trick
riding
in
the
north
end
of
A Catholic church will be erected
EIGHT-HOUR BATTERY SERVICE at 2 o’clock p. m. After the report
diploma.
Buckwalter motored to New Jersey until the completion of the new edi
at Linfield. It will be a basement the grounds at the time Pete saw the
INSTALLED BY BECHTELS’
of the auditing committee, the mem- church structure to cost about $30,- fox on the southern border. Doc. on Sunday where they visited Mr. fice. An epidemic of scarlet fever
URSINUS GLEE CLUB CONCERT
is spreading among the crowd
Hunsberger got his white skating cap and Mrs. Samuel Tyson and family.
Following their custom of keeping bers proceeded to elect the officers
The Ursinus College Glee Club, their shop strictly up to date in the for the ensuing year as follows: 000. It will be known as St. Claire’s all dirty but understand he didn’t
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bean and ed children in the old building. Oyer
coached by Miss Jeanette Douglas m atter of equipment, J. L. Bechtel & President, H. H. Fetterolf; secretary, church and will be erected under the land on his head. Harvey Plummer’s family, of Evansburg, and Mr. John 35 case* have been reported thruout
Hartenstine, will make its initial ap Son, Inc., Collegeville, have just in Wilmer C. Hunsicker; assistant sec supervision of Father William Bues- white horse got the blame for jinxing Johnson, of Audubon, were the guests the three districts*—Perkiomen, Fred
pearance of the concert season next stalled the most modem system of retary, Harry H. Shainline; treasurer, ser, rector of the church at Delphi, the hunt. Doc. Addis’ horse didn’t of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson on Sun erick and Schwenksville. The new •
who has organized the congregation
Tuesday night at Phoenixville.
building, which was supposed to have
run off it just galloped along without day.
battery charging on the market. With Harvey Buckwalter; executive com
The trip to Phoenixville has been this new HB One Day Battery Charg mittee—H. H. Stearly, Wallace Hoyer, at Linfield. Father Buesser is a him for a time. It was so cold even
Mr, and Mrs, Josiah B. Schlotterer, been finished in the fall is still not
an almost annual affair for the col er they are now prepared to take in and Melvin Allebach. This Company young man of much executive abil the inmates of the Pen didn’t come of Ziglersville, spent Sunday with ready for occupancy. The latest dif
lege songsters. The boys have been automobile and radio batteries in the was organized in 1836 whieh was ity. This will be the fourth church out to see the chase. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rambo, of ficulty arose .when the contractor
practicing for the last several weeks. morning—and have theni ready for eight years before we had the mag he built in his time—the Collegeville,
went into bankruptcy. The bondsmen
Trappe.
the Delphi, the Green Lane and now
The seal on all “official documents"
Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry, of are working out a plan to finish the
their owners, fully charged in the netic telegraph and was three years the one at Linfield.
issued by General Sandino, leader of Pottstown, spent several days at her building. Only half day sessions are
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
evening of the Same day. Mr. Bech before the shriek of the first locomo
being held in the crowded old build
the “Republic of Nicaragua” shows a home here.
A regular monthly meeting of the tel invites all motorists and radio tive whistle was heard in the Schuyl
“PEN” PLAN SHOWS UNITS Nicaraguan soldier leaning over a
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and ing. The small children have school
Mothers’ Club of the Collegeville pub fans—or anyone else who is interested kill valley. There was therefore at
fallen U: S, marine, grasping an up family were the guests of Mr. and1 in the morning and the larger chil
WITHIN HIGH WALLS
lic schools will be held in the High —to come in and see it work. One that time no quick means of commun
Approval of the plans of the new raised machete in his right hand and Mrs. John C. Steinbach, of near dren in the afternoon.
School auditorium on Thursday after day battery charging is recommended ication. It was therefore necessary
noon, January 19, at 3 o’clock.
by leading car and battery manufac to adopt some plan by which a stolen Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania the marine’s hair in his left, ready to Schwenksville, on Friday. Rev. and
The chairman of this meeting will turers and approved by the U. S. horse could be recovered and the thief to be erected near Graterford, has behead the marine. While the U. S. Mrs. N. F Schmidt, of Schwenksville, POLICE END REIGN OF TERROR
be Mrs. Morvin Godshall. The sub Bureau of Standards—,so there’s no apprehended. The company therefore been given by officials and experts looks on Sandino as a rebel bandit his were also guests
Last Saturday two policemen vis
Miss Minnie Derr and Mr. Ted Nit- ited a little home in Roosevelt avenue,
ject for discussion will be “Our Chil doubt about the safety and quality of Incorporated in its by-laws that a of the State Welfare Department, followers claim to be “patriots” fight
committee of 12 members be appoint Architects’ drawings, engineers com ing for “country and liberty.” Let teraper, of Conshohocken, visited Mr. Edge Hill, this county, and found
drens’ Dispositions.” Hostesses of the work this new outfit will give.
ed at every quarterly meeting to be putations and detailed specifications us remember, the British not so many and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger on Sun seven children in a pitiable plight
the afternoon: Mrs. Claude Brooks
RELOCATION OF ROAD FROM known as the committee of pursuit. are being translated into blue prints years ago called our forefathers “reb day.
and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel.
when they arrested the father of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler and fam the family on sundry charges under
This committee was divided in groups and cost sheets as fast as possible. els” when they were fighting for “Lib
SKIPPACK TO GRATERFORD
erty
and
Independence.”
ily,
of
Aldham,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
two
each.
•
When
a
horse
was
GRAND JURYMEN
The plans show a group of prisons
the liquor laws. He was under- the
Montgomery county is included in
Harry Heany and family on Sunday. influence of alcohol, but the use of
Among the grand jurymen drawn a number of changes which are con stolen these groups were notified im enclosed by a high wall upon which
“Let justice be done,” says Thomas
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe a club subdued his resistance. The
for service at the February term of templated by the State Highway De mediately by the secretary, and they sentry boxes for armed guards com Hickman, father of Edward Hickman,
court are: Horace L. Saylor, of Col partment. The commissioners have were then supposed to start out in mand full sweep of the great com confessed kidnapper-slayer of little Fire Company will hold a baked ham distressed children did not know that
legeville, and John Fulton and Willard received word the road from Skippack their respective routes. The first pound. The wall is a nine-pointed af Marion Parker, Los Angeles. You ask supper on Saturday, April 14, 1928.
their mother through work and worry,
Preaching service will be held in
group was to go in the direction of
Yeakle, of Lower Providence.
to Graterford will be relocated to Philadelphia—the second to Reading fair which follows the uneven plot at how can anyone carry thru "Such a the United Evangelieal church on was dying in the Abington Memorial
Graterford, which has been chosen cruel, cold blooded deed as Hickman,
Hospital. The children were removed
avoid the property of the Eastern —the third to Allentown—fourth to as
Sunday, January 15, at 2.30 p. m.;
the site of the institution.
AN APPEAL FOR CLOTHING
a 19-year-old boy committed? The Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. C.. E. to the County Home. The wayward
Penitentiary. A number of other Lancaster—fifth to Baltimore and the
It has been supposed by some pen answer is in the bringing up of the
father, Peter Serratore, was commit
Another appeal is being made by changes and improvements *vill be
on Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. ted to jail. .There was no heat in the
the W. M. S. of Trinity Reformed made in that vicinity. The dangerous sixth to Doylestown. They were to ologists that the new penitentiary child—the parental training. “As the Everybody welcome.
house and the seven children had no
church for worn or new clothing to “S” hill on the Phoenixville-Valley receive mileage and hotel expenses would dispense with the traditional sapling is bent so will the tree grow.”
but no per diem. If they had no armed outer wall. The designers of Hickman’s parents do not live to
Augustus Lutheran Church
food. The mother was found ih bed
be sent to the Kensington Community Forge road will also be eliminated.
traces of the thief after traveling 30 the Graterford prison have deemed gether. Young Hickman had only the
The church officers for the ensuing seriously ill and was removed by the
House for distribution among the
miles they were at liberty to return. it unsafe to make so radical a de traifling of his mother, such as it was. year were installed at the service police to the hospital.
very poor and needy. The need is
WILLS PROBATED
Soon after the invention of the tele parture.
great. Garments of. any kind will be
Nature gave every child two parents on Sunday morning. All of them had
The will of Horace Place, late of
received at the homes of Mrs. S. D. Eagleville, Lower Providence, directs phone the pursuing committees were ■ A block of eight, buildings will con and nature deems two parents neces been re-elected to their offices at the
RAT GNAWS INFANT
Cornish, Mrs. R. N. Wanner, Mrs. W. that his household good, including abolished. Since I have been a mem stitute the first prison plant. Similar sary to properly train a child. Of annual meeting last week.
A three-month-old child of Mr. and
ber of the Company six horses were blocks will be added as the occasion
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
H. Fie. _________
farm implements and stock, is to be stolen—three were recovered and the requires. Each building is 75 feet course if the parents do not pull to tus Lutheran church will meet on Mrs. Frank Dutill, Red Row, Spring
gether
the,
job
will
be
a
failure.
It
divided equally between three chil owners of the other three were paid distant from its nearest neighbor,
Saturday, January 14 at 2 p. m. The Mill, was chewed by a ra t one after
BEARS PLAY TWO OPPONENTS
dren, Howard, Elizabeth and Flor by the Company. When I was elected thus giving plenty of light and air Is better for just one parent to bring missionary topic, “The Story of Mis noon last week as the mother slumber
ON HOME COURT DURING WEEK ence. The residuary estate is to be
up a child than for the two to count
President in 1878 for the first time to every edifice. The length of the
sions—The Age of the Cross” will be ed by its side. The infant’s face was
The Ursinus basketball five will distributed in equal shares among the roll contained the names of 130 buildings generally runs north and eract agaihst each other. The child in charge of Mrs. W. O. Fegely. ‘
severely bitten and other portions of
play their next two games on the the three children named and: a son, members; of that number only six' south. Each two-story building will in an orphanage has a much better
his body bear teeth marks of the
Augustus
Lutheran
church
was
rep
chance than the child whose parents
home court, both games being played Clarence.
The sons, Howard and appear on the present roll—H. H. house 400 convicts.
resented at the Rally of the Norris vicious rat.
take
turns
in
petting
and
pampering
this week.
Clarence, are named as executors. In Stearly, John H. Longacre, Webster
town' Conference in the interest of
The cornerstone of the first build
On Thursday evening they will bat a codicil the son is given $1000 before G. Smith, Samuel Poley, Abel Hilborn ing will soon be laid. The buildings it every time the other attempts to Ministerial Pensions on Tuesday BOYS DROWN, GIRL RESCUED
reproach
the
child.
Whether
your
tle with the strong Bucknell. five, the residuary estate is divided among and myself. In 1872 a petition for a are designed to keep each block of
Two ten-year-old boys, Berks coun
child will be a Lindbergh or a Hick evening at the William Penn Inn, near
in the Thompson-Gay gym. Bucknell the four children.
charter was filed and was granted by 400 prisoners segregated from the man depends 50 per cent on heredity North Wales by Dr. W. O. Fegely, Mr. ty cousins, were drowned at Hamburg
The will\of Isabella K. Whitby, of Judge Henry P. Ross. Of the 28 mem rest of the prison population. Work
with an entire veteran team boasts
The victims, William
John C. Steinbach, M r.‘Elmer C. Pen- last Week.
one of the strongest collegiate basket Lower Providence directs that after bers who signed the petition I am the houses including practically all of the and. 50 per cent on early training and nypacker, Mr. W. C. Price and Mr. Heck, of Reading, and Irvin Machenvironment.
ball teams ' in the East. They have all funeral and other debts are paid, Only survivor.
Martin L. Horn.
mer, of Hamburg, broke thru the ice
trades, will be located: within the
a long string of unbroken victories to and a suitable marker placed over
H. H. FETTEROLF.
while skating on a dam in company
walls. ■•All the prisoners will have to
While out shooting the new year in
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Church
their credit.
her grave in Lower Providence ceme
with the latter’s sister, Pauline. The
work. The farms outside the wall some of the hoys got “half shot”
The
annual
Sunday
School
Associa
On Saturday, January 14, the Bears tery, the residue of the estate is to * As his engine sideswiped a train will be developed and worked in themselves according to the reports.
boys disappeared but Pauline, who
tion
was
held
last
Wednesday
even
go
to
a
nephew,
William
V.
Kulp.
clash with their traditional rivals,
in the Reading yards at Abrams, En tensively. Sports will be fostered.
had a stick in her hand, managed to
ing.
The
following
officers
were
elec
Franklin and Marshall in the Thomp The executor ofJ the will, written gineer F. Haas, of Reading, jumped A mess hall in each building will be
“SOME
MORE
BOLOGNA”—
cling to the edge of the ice and she
shouted B utcher Poley to his helper as he ted to conduct the school for the enMarch 11, 1922, is Harry S. Kulp.
son-Gay gyjnnasium.
and broke an ankle.
was rescued.
supplied from one central kitchen.
(Continued on p age 4)
w as loading his tru ck T uesday m orning.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D
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COUUEGEVILUE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday^ January 12, 1928.
UNRECONCILABLE RECONCILIATION.

u . S. Senator Glass endeavors to reconcile his attitude toward
the Eighteenth Amenement with that toward the Fifteenth Amendr
ment. He is a passionate advocate of the Eighteenth Amendment
and abhors its nullification, and seeks to justify the nullification
of the Fifteenth Amendment.because “the South’s resistance to the
Fifteenth Amendment was intended to avert the wretched conse
quences of the unspeakable crime involved in the adoption of the
amendment. A “crime” to grant the negroes the elective fran
chise ! And “crime” is exactly the term applied by the wet nullifactionist respecting the Eighteenth amendment. “It was done ,
says the Senator of the adoption of the Fifteenth amendment “in
the passions of war”. How about the passage of the Eighteenth
amendment? The Senator says the Fifteenth amendment consti
tuted an attempt to destroy civilization in the South and to erect
in its ruins an Ethiopian state, profligate, corrupt, controlled by
manumitted slaves Ji . led by a band of white miscreants,
execrated figures in the nightmare of reconstruction.” A “wet”,
with much argument to support him can substitute Mediaeval
for “Ethiopan”, and “hijackers, fanatics and crooked enforcement
agents” for “manumitted slaves” and present a picture to fit
present conditions in many parts of the United States. The
Southern Senator is an inconsistent hothead. Let him stand up
squarely for the exercise of the negro franchise in the South.
Then his eloquent chatter directed toward the “wets” and toward
all who are positively not in harmony with the Volstead act—re
garded by millions of American freemen to be civilization destroy,
ing in its attempted enforcement— will receive a little serious at
tention. Meanwhile, he will be regarded as a very inconsistent
Senator.
It will not be forgotten that the Southern States clamored
loudest for the adoption of the Eighteenth amendment and are
now among the rabid opponents to almost any proposed amending
of the impossible Volstead act.
Why are they disfranchising
colored citizens in every way qualified to use the ballot in the
South? W hy? N o more despicable inconsistency has ever con
fronted the people of the United States.

COUNTY’S EXHIBIT AT STATE
FARM PRODUCTS SHOW
Farmers in more than 60 counties,
in addition to some in surrounding
states, will have one or more exhibits
at the State Farm Products Show in
Harrisburg next week. In addition to
beautiful cups, medals, ribbons and
other special prizes, over $10,000 in
premium money will be paid to the
prize winners this year. According to
the requests made at the County
Agent’s office, it is expected that;
farmers of Montgomery county will
exhibit corn, potatoes, eggs, poultry
and fruit. All the fourteen potato
growers who qualified for the 400
bushel club will send bushel exhibits
which will be one of the special feat
ures at the annual farm show. A
large number of farmers from the
county are expected to attend the
special meetings which will be held
in conjunction with the farm products
exhibit.
The railroads are offering
reduced rates to all who attend the
show. Certificates for reduced rates
can be obtained at the Agricultural
Extension office at Norristown.
FARM CALENDAR
Give Cows Salt?—Salt is needed by
all animals that eat vegetable and
plant food. The average requirements
for cows is about three-fourths of an
ounce a day 1000 pounds live weight
and a similar amount for each 20
pounds of milk produced.

* ************************ *
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Clarence W. Scheuren

I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

$

*

***************************
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We are making a special feat- jj
1 ure this season of
jj

HATS

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10
Complete Line of

■

D O N ’T use matches when trying to locate gas
leaks.

Curren Arcade

a

TRAPPE, PA.

fullest expectations of those

S
■

i

9
8
■

B telephone or telegraph.

Maurice E. Davis
OAKS, PA.
Pltone: Plioenlxville, 664-J5.

“The man who realizes the
value of learning is he who
possesses but a little.”
THERE is continual im
provement in the methods
and practices of our profes
sion and our experienced
.staff continue to- be students
of this science of service.

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan
Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY. President. Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF. Secretary.

JO H N L . B E C H T E L

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Can’t Afford It

NORRISTOWN, PA.

lb

5c

Big value. The lowest price in years.

ROUP-OVER
, *

Tomato Soup
Our own brand.

Fully guaranteed.

W 0RM0IDS

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

A L L KINDS O F ELEC TR IC

MOTORS & GENERATORS REPAIRED
WE SELL

20c

General
Electric
Motors

19c

big can
California’s choicest Peaches in Rich Sugar syrup.

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Choice
Red Ripe
T O M A T O ES
2 big cans 25c

Hom*de*Lite

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
ad you want it—your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it ’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

Optometrists and Opticians

Mayonnaise

jar

Better Mayonnaise is not made.

Money Saving Opportunities !

Collegeville, Pa.

20c

ASCO
Buckwheat

ASCO Corn Starch ............... lb 7c
ASCO W et Shrimp ............ can 19c
ASCO Tomato C atsu p ....... bot 15c
Pure Salad Oil................ bot 8c, 17c
Princess J e llie s ........ 3 tumblers 25c
ASCO Sliced P in eap p le..... can 25c
Pure Vanilla Extract bot 13c, 25c
ASCO Baking Powder....can 10c, 20c
California Evap. Peaches .... lb 19c
California Raisins ............
pkg 10c
Gold Seal F lo u r ............5 lb bag 25c

W . H . Gristock’ s Sons

Pancake
Flour
or ASCO
Syrup

$

■■■■■I
• :

]

New Filling Station [
BLUE
We recommend

Schuylkill Avenue

Reg. 10c
Blue Swan
Toilet Tissue
3 roils 25c

T IR E S , T U B ES , D EN A T U R ED A LC O H O L
|

■■I

Joseph Muche
FIRST AVENUE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T H E O IL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

'

wK s r d “ c

Rich Creamy
Cheese

tall can |Q q

ft 35c

tm

s

| H

fl i

I l M 1 '*

ili
:

ASCO

Orange Pekoe
’/< lb
India Ceylon
1 © Cl S Old Country Style 1 7 C
A blend for every taste.

Woodbine

American

Toilet Paper

Toilet Paper

4 r°iis 19c

3 big rolls 23c

Surpasses in Aroma, Flavor and Quality coffee selling
for 45c to 50c a lb in many places.
in

37c

Victor Blend Coffee ..................................... ..

,•"!

''

T

ASCO Coffee

Yours to Serve

Jeffersonville, Pa.

3 for 25c

ASCO *
Evap. Milk

ASCO Teas always please.

K N O C K LES S M OTOR F U E L A T R EG U LA R GAS PRICE
— and Sunoco the Distilled Motor Oil

cars g r ea s ed

ASCO
Butterine
ib 25c

ff

WATSON BROTHERS

Made with the same care and of the finest ingredients that
you, yourself, would use.
\

Plain
y*
Black or Mixed
14C

SUNOCO
Automobile Repairing

Victor Bread
Bread Supreme
H

The Vital Parts Are Protected

G. E. Motors are specially adapted to pumping and general I
farm use—protected from water and dust.
For small jobs G. E. Motors and Control aptly take the place
of large,, unwieldy power units and wasteful line shafts. As G. E.
Motor dealers we are equipped to give, patrons prompt and com
plete service on your electrical power equipment.
We recommend, sell, and stand back of every G. E. Motor. We can afford to because the make is good, With a product built
on honor and. backed by a nationwide organization whose watch
word is
“Service to the Customer”

Sold only in ASCO Stores!

Collegeville’s

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

a o n m ii n i m n i n n H i D n i i n i i n i H i i H n i a i H

cans
D-e-l-i-c-i-o-u-s.

California Peaches

HAUSSMANN & CO.

To Make Hens Lay

A R M A T U R E W INDING, F IE L D COIL WINDING

3

ASCO
or
Creamette
N O O D LES
>3 pkgs 25c

DON-SUNG
.

Main Street, Above Railroad

ASCO Fancy

ASCO
BEANS
With
PORK
3 cans 23c

For Colds and Roup in Poultry

For Worms in Poultry

Reg. 8c ASCO

For Sale By

Speaking at Princeton, some time ago, Colonel Roosevelt de
plored American callousness to corruption, and there is evidence
that such callousness does exist. But the Colonel must have
forgotten that, as the holder of a Federal job, he was the
messenger who carried to the White House for approval by Presi
dent Harding the formal order transferring the custody of the naval
oil reserve lands from the navy to the Interior Department, and
what afterwards happened. The “worthy son of a noble sire”
should “watch his steps” in his censorial public statements.

‘•The Better Place to Shop”

Choice Rice

excessive at

WATCH YOURSELF, COLONEL.

n ir
STORES CO.
L F im r o n
W E A R E PROUD O F T H E GOOD W ILL
AND C O N FID EN C E WHICH OUR M ANY
I
PATRONS H A V E R EP O S ED IN US ■
Our appreciation is reflected in the Measure of
Courtesy, Service and Honest Merchandising which we
delight to render.
Our phenomenal Growth and business success
these many years is due in great part to the co*oper*
ation of our custom ers; they place the utmost confi*
dence in our Word, as well as in our Merchandise.
Every Week Is Opportunity Week
in the Stores Where Duality Counts
and Your Money Goes Furthest 1

Value of Vision

RIGHT, YOU WERE, JAMES MADISON.
James Madison, one of the Fathers of the National Constitu
tion, said : “A popular government without popular information,
or a means of acquiring it, is but a prologue to a farce or tragedy.”
Therefore, the vital and unquestioned importance of newspapers
and periodicals faithful to the obligations imposed by popular
government. The more rational and general the enlightenment of
the people, the safer popular government. An obvious conclusion.

W arner s

ANDREW CARNEGIE

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

i:

Prune Fruit Trees—Any time after the first of the year, when the weather
permits, may be devoted to apple, pear or grape pruning. The earlier this
is begun the greater the chances of getting it finished before spring opens.

ll|1713m

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

T H E ONLY SOLUTION.
The arguments of militarists in behalf of “preparedness for
war,” suggest the probability of the existence of impelling selfinterest, in many instances. If the militarists would unite with the
pacifists in demanding the absolute disarmament of all nations,
except for the adequate, separate, police protection of the people of IIUIIIIIII
each nation, all war talk would finally cease. Universal disarma
' ■
ment is the only solutian of the war problem. This means the
application of international sanity and justice, and the end of
human slaughter by national authority.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S HOMELIKE STORE

m

m

Prompt and Satisfactory

We carry sizes and styles suitable for Women,
Misses and Children— also extra large styles. When in
Norristown let us show you our garments— just com*
pare them as to quality and prices with those shown
elsewhere.

SCHUYLKILL DIVISION
208*214 DeKalb St.
First Ave. and Fayette St.
Norristown
Conshohocken
TELEPHONE
Norristown 4100
Conshohocken 370

Trains met a t all stations. B
■
Prompt attention to calls by B

RADIO SERVIC E

For many years it has been our privilege and
pleasure to supply the better dressed women with the
Outer Garments. You get garments here that are
the very newest and best modes of the season— tail*
ored in the very best way and priced at the prices you
like to pay. Then too, you get an absolute Guarantee
of Satisfaction with all garments.

Philadelphia Suburban-Counties Gas
and Electric Company

who engage my services.

The destructive activities of the baser criminal class—includ
Many people postpone the wear
ing murderers, kidnapers, bandits and burglars—will never be
ing of glasses on account of the
successfully held in check until it becomes a crime to sensationalize
real or fancied strain on their
crime in the newspapers; until there is more swiftness in the
pocketbook.
apprehension, trial, and punishment of guilty criminals; until pleas
Yet they would indignantly re
of insanity, based upon the latitudinous drivel of psycho-analysts—
sent
the insinuation that they can
are relegated to the rear. Murderers, kidnapers, and other criminals
not afford good clothes.
are abnormals—more or less insane, and should never be per
mitted to run at large. Convicted murderers partly sane, or insane,
should be promptly sent to elecric chairs. Will anyone contend
You posses nothing of greater
that the fiend who mutilated and murdered a twelve-year-old girl
v^lue than your sight.
in Los Angeles, California, should not be electrocuted ? There is
a form of sentimentalism that, in its effects, is criminal, because it So Safeguard It At Any Cost
begets and fosters crime.
And, after all, the cost will not be
COMPANIONATE MARRIAGE.
Perhaps, Judge Lindsey’s argumentations in behalf of com
panionate marriage are not altogether valid. Perhaps, they are not
practicable at the present evolutionary stage of. human society. I
do not know. This much I do. know. That incompatible mar
riages, or marriage relations sustained between a worthless husband
and a good wife, or the other way about, should be very promptly
nullified. Men afld women do not happily or satisfactorily live
together as husbands and wives, just because they were married
by clergymen or magistrates.
Indeed, they do not. Stricter
divorce laws will not decrease marital unhappiness. They will
increase marital unhappiness, afad should therefore be vigorously
resisted.

If You Smell Escaping Gas— First Ventilate and
then Telephone the Gas Company’s Office nearest
your Home.

! i

a

W arner’s

D O N ’T tamper with the meter.

SFrank W. ShalkopS

8

FROM “THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP”

D O N ’T permit any person representing himself
to be one of our employees to enter your,
premises unless- he has a proper badge
of identification.

Norristown, Pa.

8
8
Washes, Carries Coal,
5
UNDERTAKER
&
EMBALMER
8
Woman Gains 18 Pounds
“I wash, iron and carry coal and
No effort spared to meet the 8
■
don’t get tired since taking Vinol.
Also I have gained 18 pounds.”—?
Mrs. S. Cortese.
Vinol is a delicious compound of cod
liver peptone, iron, etc. Nervous,
easily tired, anemic people are sur
prised how Vinol gives new pep, sound
sleep and a BIG appetite. The very
FIRST bottle often adds several
pounds weight to thin children or
adults. Tastes delicious. 0. C. WINK
LER, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.

READY=TOWEAR
GARMENTS

D O N 'T let gas lights burn in a draft.

Maude A. Tucker

a

Select Their

D O N ’T sleep in closed rooms. Open your win
dows. Good ventilation insures rest,
health and safety.

|

Children’s Hats

BEST DRESSED WOMEN

D O N ’T buy cheap and imperfect fixtures, ranges,
heaters or other gas appliances, Accept
only the output of reliable manufac
turers.

■ th at accentuate the coming ■
I charms of age. Have you seen jj
| them?
m

|

Montgomery County’s

D o n ’ t!

* Real Estate
Insurance «
|j
Auto Licenses

---------------0 ................

HOLDING CRIME IN CHECK.

|

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,' PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
SECRETARY HOOVER AND T H E PRESIDENCY.
Altogether apart from partisan-political view-points I am de FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
lighted in noting evidence of a strong sentiment here and there
throughout the country in behalf of Secretary Hoover, of Presi
dent Coolidge’s cabinet, for President. I have read considerable of
Mr. Hoover’s activities and actually great achievements during the
World War, and of his more recent and telling efforts during the
enormously damaging flood in the Mississippi valley. Mr. Hoover
is a man of extraordinary executive capacity, with an unflinching
will to act thoughtfully and capably. The fact that he is not a
practical politician, should not deter Republican politicians from
recognizing his especial fitness for President of the United States,
and his popularity. It would be a stroke of wisdom on their part
to promptly endorse the movement in Mr. Hoover’s behalf. He is
the strongest among all the Republican candidates thus far named.

A!

|

In ASCO Stores you Always Receive
the Most of the Best for the Least
T H E SE PR IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IX O E R C O LLEG EV ILLE STORE

31<

tiiCome in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

G E O . F. G L A M E R
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1

Bring Business to Date—Take the annual inventory before the end »
the month and enter it in your account;book.

******************************************************

All Hands on Deck to Clear the Decks— With Bold and
Bullet=Like Precision the
EN T IR E S TO C K O F M OSH EIM ’S F IN E
M EN ’ S AND B O YS’ C LO TH IN G

IN HER
FLUFFY BLUE
FROCK
-4 - «

Is Thrown Into a Colossal

(© by D. J . W a lsh .)

JANUARY C LEA N -U P SALE
To Open Everybody’s Eyes, Ears and Pocketbooks
The reason for this Sale is plain and legitimate. We are out
to do 3 months’ business in one. It’s January and it’s no time,
for a store like this to be packed with merchandise:—we there
fore have made these bargains that will pack it with keen buyers.
The bargains are real—the following prices show clearly that
we have the courage to cut and cut deeply.

Men’s Overcoats and 1 and
2 Trouser Suits

Men’s Overcoats and 1 and
2 Trouser Suits

Sold up to $22.50; NOW

Sold up to $32.50; NOW

$16.75
Men’s Overcoats and 1 and
2 Trouser Suits

$24.75
Men’s Overcoats and I and
2 Trouser Suits

Sold up to $25.00; NOW

Sold up to $37.50; NOW

$ 18.75
Top Coats— Leather Vests
Leather Coats
Sheep=Lined Coats

$28.75
Men’s Overcoats and 1 and
2 Trouser Suits
Sold up to $47.50; NOW *

$34.75

All At Stupendous Savings

BOYS SUITS— O V ER C O A TS — L E A T H E R R EV ER S IB LES
AT LARGE REAL MONEY SAVING REDUCTIONS

Suits & Overcoats Suits & Overcoats Suits & Overcoats
$6.75
$8.75
$11.75
Sold Up to $10.00

Sold Up to $12.50

Sold Up to $18.00

Mosheitn Clothing Co.
|

207 HIGH STREET

P0TTST0WN, PA.

H f* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HE took it off the hanger and
stood looking at it ruefully. It,
seemed fresh and if she didn’t’
sit down much would remain so.
,Once pressed, georgette creases again
[quickly. It was a fluffy, soft thing of
a lovely shade of blue, but it was old
—a year old. Not that she minded
wearing an old dress; she was not
one of those girls who was constantly
having new things. She remembered
that 'this blue dress had made mother
and her pinch quite dreadfully for a
short time, but she had to have,some
thing nice enough to wear when Curt
Averil asked her to go with him to
some one of the many gay affairs of
their set.
Curt had shot into Roseville like a;
meteor. A dozen girls had tried for
his attention, but he had singled out
ICE DAM FOUR FEET HIGH FORMED BY NATURE NEAR COLLEGEVILLE
Photos Courtesy of the Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia.
Patsy Barber, and Patsy bad been
glad because she had liked him on the
An unusual curiosity in the form of creek during the bitter cold of last high in back pf it. The Collegeville gave way. Except for this gap the the dam above and skaters could ap
instant. In no time at alb they were a nature built dam was formed during Sunday night against the stones Mills and the Yerkes mill were u n - ,
going together everywhere, and Rose-, the cold snap last week on top of the of the old dam where it clung. able to run until the increased pres ice formation remained on the dam proach right up to the ice bank to
ville was gay that winter partly on his lower dam at Camp Firefly, a mile The ice kept piling up and piling up sure broke a gap in the dam Monday for spectators to view. The ice bank view the glistening frost formation.
account, partly on account of the below1Collegeville. The water, rather and then freezing until it reached a morning and released the huge store was four feet high, four feet wide The first photo was taken on the
and stretched all the way across the Camp Firefly side of the creek j'ust
young Warrens recently married. Then high, washed the ice while ip the act heighth of over four feet. The water
Just as everybody was looking for of freezing down the middle of the was consequently dammed up that of water. The impounded water rush dam except for the gap, which was above the dam. The second picture
ed out with a roar when the section washed out. The ic? froze later on was snapped below the dam.
their engagement Curt’s employers
had transferred him to a near-by city.
And there he was thrown with Bir y o u tu rn s , r a i s y rFOR SALE: A Full Line of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Patsy smiled. “Haven’t an idea.”
della Wiggins, of whom he had only
Reliable
She didn’t sleep until dawn and gL W O O D L . H O FM A STER
good-naturedly taken notice while he
Agricultural Implements
was in Roseville. Birdella was the then her mother left her undisturbed,
richest girl In Roseville, and in the until just time to bathe and dress for TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING Every implement guaranteed.
Our
city where money' counted more she. the luncheon.
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
Emily Harris came after her again.
was a person of some importance,
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
HERBERT HOYER
“I got up early,” she said. “I had SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
There, too, she had a better chance
Trappe,
Pa.
to show off her wonderful frocks and to take dad to the station. Curt was PA. Bell Phone. A11 w ork guaranteed.
there—going away. But he’s coming
inherited jewelry.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
Patsy had known so well that was back next week. He wanted me to GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
going to happen -when Birdella wrote give you this.” She passed a note
J. Seidman
N. Schonberger
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
that she was seeing Curt nearly to Patsy.
E
L
E
C
T
R
IC
W
IR
IN
G
AND
F
IX
T
U
R
E
S
Patsy read it, with cheeks coldly
every day, and other people had
COLLEGEVILLE
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEM S.
known too. But she acted as if she ^vhite. She crushed the paper in her
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
hand,
and
flung
It
away.
“Dear
FARM AGENCY
did not care; she could do that much.
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
But all the time she was caring un Patsy,’’ he had scribbled. “Sorry not
til her heart was breaking to pieces. to see you again. Fine time last Anytime
MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
Anyw here
Now Birdella was back in Rose night. I liked you in that blue dress.
Take
good
care
of
it
and
of
yourself.
and CONVEYANCING
ville staying at Jessie Warren’s.
Harry J . Smith
“Baked Goods of the Better Grade”
There was a great deal of secrecy O. A."
GENERAL
HAULING
Patsy sat down at the lovely
-Phone
153
Box
141
Collegeville,
Pa.
about It, but Patsy knew what it all
LOCAL AND LONG D ISTA N CE, LIG H T
BREAD—PIES— BUNS— ROLLS— CAKES
ipeant. This dinner and dance Jessie luncheon table as in a dream. Bir
OR HEAV Y W ORK, ALSO
And Everything in the Baker’s Line
DU M P TRU CK IN G
was giving tonight at which Curt was della was wearing orchids and on her
T rappe, P a. *
9|l|3m
to be present—well, she wished she left hand blazed a great emerald. The P hone 14S-r-4.
*
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
*
A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.
*
might die before the time came to centerpiece was of bride roses. There
Orders a Specialty—We Deliver
go, but as she hadn’t died she would were little crystal baskets full of bon
HAULING done by auto truck.
bons
and
ribbons
and
tiny
envelopes
Phone
84-R-2
H. Ra|ph Grabe|1
|
Optometrists
|
have to go. Death was the o’nly
Good service. Charges reasonable.
ji*
H*
thing that could excuse her. Any at each place. Patsy knew what the
* 206 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a . $
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
thing short of it would be looked envelope contained. Her Angers trem
sk
*
It appears th at there are almost as many persons who know how to con
bled as she opened hers and drew out
jj*
*
upon as sour grapes.
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa ■Sf************************* trol floods as there are who think they can run a newspaper. two
visiting
cards.
One
Was
Bir?
-She put on the blue dress, fastened
it and looked at herself in the glass. 1della’s. The other was—Mr. John
She was too pale, and though she ston’s.
Out of the whirl of laughter and
hated rouge she applied it vigorously
J kt Economical Transportation
good wishes Birdella spoke distinctly:
until her cheeks glowed like roses.
“I
suppose
Patsy
will
be
the
next
“My, eyes will be bright enough,”
she thought. “Well 1 They shan’t see one. At least that is what I should
what I am going through. I’ll fool Infer from what I’ve seen,” she said.
As for Patsy she could only sit
them all—Jessie and Birdella and—
there wondering—wondering If she
and Curt."
She went down stairs and Mrs. could sew up the rent in her fluffy
frock and press it again so it
Barber looked at her daughter criti blue
would be presentable when Curt
cally.
came!
“You have an astonishing flush,
dear—but it Is becoming.”
* “It came out of the little gilt box,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
mother,” Patsy laughed. Just as well
to begin to practice.
H R . RU SSEL B. H U N SB E R G E R
Emily Harris came for her and
'they walked down the street to the
DENTIST
Warren house, which blazed with C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
lights.
and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
“I am awfully glad to be in on
X -R ay E xam inations.
this,” Emily said. “You1know Bir
della never liked me a lot. And nei Dr . FR A N K BR A N D R E TH
ther does Jessie. But they’ve raked
Dentist
in everybody."
PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
“Even me,” and Patsy gave that ROY ERSFO RD,
a t honest prices.
crystal tinkle laughter.
“Well, you used to go with Curt," re n R . CLARKSON ADDIS
turned Emily.
They went In and became one with
Veterinarian
Again, Chevrolet has created an autoadvancem ents are represented—
the great festivity. Birdella was in Bell P hone
mobile so far beyond all expecta*
from the four-inch longer wheelbase
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
lavender and looked better than she
tions
in
the
low-price
field
that
it
and
the new sem i-elliptic shock
had ever been known to look before. 'J'HO MAS HALLMAN,
constitutes the greatest achievement
absorber springs —84% o f th e
•Birdella was a blonde—an aluminum
of America’s greatest industry.
w heelbase, to the marvelously
blonde as opposed to the golden type
Attorney=at=Law
beautiful new Fisher bodies in new
as Jack Franklin had said. Every
E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Built on a 4-inch longer wheelbasewhere there were lights, flowers, col 615A t SW
Duco colors.
m y residence, next door to N atio n a1
offering numerous improvements in
or and a few strange people, but Pat Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
Come in and drive this great new
performance, beauty and safety—
sy only saw one thing. That was
car. Drive it through traffic—and
Curt Averil. Yes, she "saw something M AYNE R. LONG STRETH,
the Bigger and Better Chevrolet
get the thrill of its darting pick-up
more, the triumph that blazed in Birtuarks a spectacular epoch in the
Attorney-at*Law
della’s pink cheeks.
. . . the smooth, certain action of its
developm ent of luxurious trans1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a .
Dinner was a marvelous affair, but
non-locking four-w heel brakes!
Room s 712-713.
portation at low cost.
Patsy was only dimly conscious that
Drive it on the open road—and test
she had tasted food, and sipped from RO BERT TBUCKSESS
The engine is of improved valve-inevery point in the speed range for
her goblet and crumbled her roll.
head design with alloy “invar strut”
smoothness and roadability! Try it
Attorney=at*Law
She had Bert Westcott beside her
pistons
.
.
.
hydro-laminated
cam
on
the h ills —and learn the true
60
E.
Penn
S
treet,
N
orristow
n,
P
a
.;
Phone
and he was in his most humorous 615; Residence: F alrvlew Village. Phone
shaft gears . . . mushroom type valve
meaning of Chevrolet power!
mood; he was warranted to make a Collegeville 144-r-2.
tappets . . . AC oil filter . . . AC air
frozen face smile, and she was glad,
Do that—and you will agree with
cleaner and a new crankcase breath,
because It made it a little easier for.
C. SHALLCROSS
thousands of others that here is the
her to laugh. Opposite sat Curt H.
ing system.
world’s most luxurious low-priced
Contractor and Builder'
watching her. Yes, he did watch her,
Throughout the entire car similar
automobile.
wondering how she Was taking it,
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
probably. Well, she ^ould show him
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
that she didn’t mind at all.
Every feature of advanced design demanded in the finest cars now
ished.
Afterward they danced in the par
offered in the New Chevrolet! Read this partial list.
lor which had been cleared for ac JJ W. BROW N
Im p ro v ed valve-in-head m otor.
T heft-proof steering a n d ig n i
tion. The Warren’s house was large.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
tio n lock.
N ew stronger fram e 4 ' longer!
Curt danced first with Jessie, next
w
heelbase
107'.
A. C . oil Biter.
with Birdella. Then he came to General Contracting and Con*
N ew four-w heel brakes.
A . C . air cleaner.
Patsy, but Patsy had seen him In
Single-plate
dry disc-clutch.
T
h
e
r
m
o
s
t
a
t
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
cooliQ
g
crete Construction
system .
time. Luckily, at that instant John
N e w c r a n k c a s e b r e a t h in g
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
system.
N ew alloy “In v ar stru t” pistons.
Endieotfc asked her and she moved
N ew tw o p o rt exhaust.
N ew in stru m e n t p an el in d irect
The
away with him, laughing back at
W . W A L TE R S
ly lig h ted .
F.
H eavy o n e • piece full - cro w n
Curt.
Roadster . .
fenders.
N ew ball bearing w orm a n d
Carpenter and Builder
She danced twice with John. Fe
gear steering.
A lem ite pressure lubrication.
verishly she saw that she must dance T R A P P E , PA. Forty-five y e ars experi
The
V acuum ta n k fuel supply.
S e m i-e llip tic sh o c k a b s o r b e r
with Curt before she was through or. ence. E stim a te s furnished.
I m p r o v e d D e lc o -R e m y d i s 
springs; 84 p e r cen t o f w heel
Touring
. .
trib u to r ig nition.
base.
somebody would wonder. And she'
C
o
m
b
in
atio
n
tail
a
n
d
stop
light.
Safety
gasoline
ta
n
k
at
rear.
H
A
RRY
M.
P
R
IC
E
did. Birdella was dancing with a
The
Large 1 7 ' steering w heel w ith
Larger balloon tires 3 0 ' x 4.50'.
Mr. Johnston, a quiet man who
spark a n d th ro ttle levers lo
N e w s t r e a m l in e b o d ie s by
Painter
and
Paper*hanger
Coach . . .
seemed a little old for that crowd.
Fisher.
cated o n top.
Clam
er
Ave.,
CO
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E,
PA.
E
s

“This seems like old times,’’ C u rt. tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
N ew D uco color*.
R ear view m irro r.
The
said as they glided into the next W ork, rig h t prices.
Coupe
. .
room.
“Yes. Lovely flowers, aren’t they?” ^y lL L lA M M. AN DES
The Four*Door
murmured Patsy.
Painting and Paper-hanging
“Look up at me, Patsy,” Curt said
Sedan
. .
T R A P P E , PA . W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
In a strange voice. It took all her hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
The Sport
2|17|ly
courage, but she did look up, straight free.
into his steel-colored eyes. She had
Cabriolet . .
always thought he had the most won JO H N H . CASSELBERRY
The Imperial .
derful gaze. “Do you care, Patsy?”
Surveyor and Conveyancer
he whispered.
Landau . .
“I’m glad for you. Mpney helps EVAN SBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E 3 . D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
such a lot,” she answered.
Light Delivery
property a n d re al e state sold on com
There was silence.
(Chassis Only)
mission.
“Of course,” Curt said. “It is nice
Utility Truck
to have money—”
TAMES CRESSON
(Chassis Only)
The music stopped. She disen
gaged herself from his arms and they
All
prices f.o.h. F lin t, Mich
Civil Engineer
stood chatting In the face of the AND SURVEYOR, 61 E. A iry street, N or
whole room She was afraid, how ristow n, Pa., or address Collegeville. Pa.
1|5, '28
ever, that her wildly flying heart
made every fiber of her blue dress
JO H N F . TYSON
stir.
It was over at last. Jessie sent her
SLATING AND TINROOFING
home in the sedan along with others;
the car as full as It could be packed SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
of laughing,' tired, excited girls.
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
“Birdella won’t say a word,” Emily G
P hone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
Harris remarked. “And Jess won’t
, either, I don’t know who she’s going P 8. KOONS
to marry.
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
“Oh, it’s Curt, of course," yawned
Slater and Roofer
Elsie Moe. “We’ll all know tomorrow
—at Helen Hawkln’s luncheon. It And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
C
O
S
T
Q
U
A
L
I
T
Y
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
L O
W
will be announced then. What do Stone,
contracted a t lowest prices.
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CO LLEG EVILLE B A K E R Y

If we do as we say what
we say is important. If we
do otherwise—it’s otherwise.
THERE’S strength in our
meat and selling it at
popular prices is a lot of
pleasure. Buying the right
foods at the right prices
proves to be economically en. tertaining. What we say is
so; prove it! Come!

A home is not a house com
plete
Until it has its share of heat.
|F your radiator is not com
ing through with its full
quota of heat call us in on
the job and we’ll make it
warm for you.

C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A .
P H O N E -a ^ -R S

IRELIABLE FOOTWEAR
All Styles for thelSntire Family
Where You Always Get the Most For Your Money
Men’s Tan, Black
Dress Shoes, English
last; $8.00, $7.00, $6.00
values
„ „■■ _
at .......
$1-95
Away Below Cost

Women’s Footwear
Patent, Tan, Black,
Satin, Velvet Pumps
and Straps, Special
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95

Boys’ Black or Tan
Shoes o r Oxfords, the
wear well kind $2.45,
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95.

Little Gents’ Shoes and
Oxfords
Extra Special Bargain!
$1.95,
$2.45,
$2.95, $3.45
Child’s Tan or Black
Button
Shoes,
4
to
8,
Men’s and Boys’
Men’s . All
Leather
$3 values
(1
Rubbers
Work Shoes, $2.45,
a t ..........
$ 1 .4 5
$1.50
and
$1.25 values
$235,
$3.45,
SMALL LOT AT 95c
95c
$3.95, $4.95
Women’s and Misses
Women’s Rainy Day First Quality Rubbers Children’s Black or Tan
Shoes, Oxfords and
Bootees Over Shoes 2 pairs for One Dollar Pumps $1.95, $2.45,
$3 value
a
Women’s Silk Hosiery $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
at
Jpl.Vd pair JUST THINK OF IT!
First quality; short 50c, $1, $1.50 and $1.95 INFANTS’ SHOES
■ time only.
Silk & Wool 50c a pair 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
■ The reliable Shoe House fori thirty-eight years. We strive to keep
you coming to us. We serve to please you at all times. The Best
and Largest Stock to select from, we have ever displayed. Come and
see them. SLIPPERS FOR ENTIRE FAMILY at Lowest Prices.

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Greatest Sensation of
America's Greatest industry
i

and

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICAN B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory

Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

*375
*495

S . B. T Y S O N

TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 158-r-5

A

Public Sales advertised in The In- dependent always attract bidders,

*495
?495
*585
?595
*675
*665
*715

T

NEWS FROM RAHNS

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BEATS
L. MORELAND AND HATFIELD

The Ironbridge Union Chapel Asso
On Monday evening the Oaks Im
(Continued from page 1)
provement Association held a very ciation will meet next Monday even was 31-14.
interesting meeting in the Oaks Fire ing at the home of the president,
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH
Hall at 8 o’clock. The secretary, Mr. John F. Klein, at 8 ^o’clock.
Fe.G Fl.G Fl.T Pts
The services, in the chapel last Sun
John ' Folster, has sent typewritten
Undercoffler, f. .. 12
2
4 26
day
evening
were
conducted
by
the
letters to the people of Oaks telling
Sommers,
f.
.
........
1
2
3'
4
them how much money is needed to Old Mennonite congregation. Jacob Mueller, c................ 2
0 0
4
make the street lighting fund 'self- Landes read the scripture from the Clawson, g............. 0
0 0
0
8th
chapter
of
Romans.
Rev.
Wilson
supporting. The response has been
Allebach,
g.
.......
1
0
0
2
gratifying. This shows the people B. Moyer, of the Blooming Glen Men Klinger, g. . . . . . . . 0
0 0
0
don’t want to be without the street nonite church, preached an inspiring Bean, g................. 0
0' 0
0
sermon
from
the
first
eight
verses
of
lights.
The George Ebelhare family return the 3rd chapter of St. John.
4 7
36
Totals ............. 16
Next Sunday evening the services
ed to their home at this place Sun
LOWER MORELAND
will
be
in
charge
of
the
church
of
the
day evening after spending several
Fe.G Fl.G Fl.T Pts
weeks in Norristown with Mrs. Ebel- Brethren, Mingo. Rev. Ralph Jones Fleck, f................. - 4
0
2
8
will
preach
the
sermon.
Everybody
cor
hare’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Lodge, f........... . . . 5
4
5 14
dially
invited
to
attend
these
services
Brower, on account of the sudden ill
Fesmire, c............. 1
0 2
2
at 7.30 o’clock.
ness of their little hoy Andy.
Worthington, g. .. 0
0 0 .0
The
J.
Horace
v
Landis
Consolidated
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G.
0 0
2
school at Schwenksville is closed un Saint, g................. 1
. Price and son Franklin in company
Conrad, c...................1
1 1
3
til
next
Monday,
January
16,
owing
to
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Furlong,
of Philadelphia, motored to Camden, a number of children of the three
Totals ............. 12
5 10 29
districts being ill with
N. J., and spent the day with Mr. consolidated
The girls line-up:
scarlet fever. Fumigation of all the
and Mrs. H. Bawker.
Collegeville
Lower Moreland
Mrs. Mary Hillauer and niece Mrs. buildings is taking place and every -Reiff .......... forward . . . . Bussinger
thing
possible,
done
to
further
stay
Sallie Litka spent Friday with Mrs.
Francis, B. .. forward . . . . Walsh
the spread of the disease.
Joseph Stierly at Areola.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Wismer .......... center .......... Powel
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Francis, M. .. side center .. Lownes
George Karr entertained Mrs. George Landis are the latest scarlet fever Klein (capt) .. g u a r d ................Hays
victims.
Karr and friends from Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gehman moved Garrett . . . . . . guard . . . . Hogeland
Meeting and Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Scoring: Collegeville—B. Francis,
to
Zionsville last week where Mr.
Dewane and family, from Collegeville.
20 pts; Reiff, 11. Lower Moreland—
Gehman
will
manage
the
coal
and
feed
Mr. Wm. Seip, of Camden, whose
Bussinger,. 11; Walsh, 3.
family is quarantined, for diphtheria, store recently purchased by John H.
Anders.
______
1
spent the week end with his fatherr
Hatfield High Trounced 29-26; 25-12
in-law Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
On Tuesday evening Collegeville
NEWS "FROM TRAPPE
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gqtwals, of
High’s fast traveling basketball team
Philadelphia, called on frien&s in the
(Continued from page 1)
kept up their winning streak by
village Sunday afterhoon and even suing year: President and superin journeying to Hatfield and taking both
ing.
tendent, I. C. Landes; vice-president ends of a double header from the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller and and assistant superintendent, Ralph highly touted North Penn teams.
Mr. Custer, of Royersford, spent Sun F. Wismer; secretaries, May W. Pear Coach Deane Webber’s boys won their
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver. son, William Godshall, A. D. Gotwals; game 29-26. They were ahead thruOn Sunday afternoon Mr. Frank treasurer, Miss Sue Fry; choristers, out the game and played a nice brand
Jarrett and Eber Hall hauled a large Charles E. Wismer and Arthur R. of basketball. The score at half time
boiler on a tow truck from Kenilworth Ohl; pianists, Gladys Shoemaker and was 17-13 in C. H. S.’s favor. The
to hitch on their heating plant in the Geraldine Ohl; librarians, John Ash Collegeville girls won their end of the
garage at this place to give, better enfelter and Charles Davis; superin twin bill in easy fashion, trouncing
results for heating the large garage tendent of home department, Mrs. the Hatfield lassies 25-12 in their
where the cars are stored. Last week's Laura Tyson; superintendent of own back yard. The C. H. S. girls
cold weather taxed the present boiler cradle roll, Mrs. A. C. Ohl; superin line-up included: Reiff f, B. Francis
to capacity.
tendent of primary department, Miss f , . Clapp c, M. Francis, side center,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra spent Sue Fry; assistant superintendent of Garrett c-g, D. Kline g, V. Kline g. C.
Sunday in Mont Clare the guests of primary department, Mrs. Edwin H. S. scoring: Reiff 3 field goals and
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yerger.
Tait. Encouraging reports were given 1 foul; B. Francis 9 field goals and 1
Mr. %nd Mrs. Howard Hopson en by the teachers. The enrollment of foul. A large following of local fans
tertained over the week end Mr. and the main school for 1927 was 252. The accompanied the teams to Hatfield.
Mrs. N. U. Davis, Sr., and Mr. and average weekly attendance was 151,
Next Game With Conshohocken
Mrs. N. U. Davis, Jr., all of Phila and the total contributions amounted
The next home game will be a
delphia.
to $500. The cradle roll numbers 29, double header in the Thompson-Gay
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup and and the home department 53gym with the strong Conshohocken
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
Dr. Edwin F. Tait taught the adult High team, on Saturday evening, Jan
daughter Doris, all of this place, I class last Sunday morning. The Rev. uary 21. C. H. S. is tied with Conspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Homer D. Pease will teach it next shy for leadership of the M. C. H. S.
McCurdy, of Norristown.
Sunday. John S. McHarg addressed', basketball league.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed.- Litka were Sun the Sunday School last Sunday.
, COLLEGEVILLE HIGH
day guests of their son-in-law and
The religious meeting held last
Fe.G Fl.G Fl.T Pts.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sunday evening was in charge of the
0
0
6
Grepps, of Port Providence. In the young people. Percy Undercoffler Horrocks, f. .. ___3
4
5
6
afternoon Mrs. Litka attended the was the leader. The subject “The Sommers, f. .. . . . . 1
Mueller,
c.
..
0
0
.
.
.
.
4
8
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Annie Buck- Benefit of Reading the Bible” was dis
0
0
6
waiter at the Mennonite meeting cussed by students E. G. Wiest and J. Allebach, g. .. . . . . 3
1
Clawson, g. .. . . . . 1
2
3
house, Yerkes.
H. Witmer. A general discussion fol
Misses Alice and Emily Hedricks, lowed in which several members of
5
7 29
of Mont Clare, spent Sunday with Mr. the audience took part. The young, Totals ........ . . . 1 2
HATFIELD HIGH
and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
men gave splendid talks which evoked
Fe.G Fl.G Fl.T Pts.
The employees of the local garages a lively discussion from the audi
2
4 16
are working time and over time 'foc ence. The next meeting will be held Didden, f......... ___7
Charles, f. . . . . . . . 1
1
1
3
using and adjusting automobile lights. on Sunday, January 22.
Hartman, c. .. ___2
0 •0
4
The Phila. Suburban-Counties Gas
The quarterly missionary meeting Zeipp, g........... , . . . 1
1, . 1
3
and Electric Co. are busy digging of the Missionary societies will be
0' 3
0
the holes from the public road along held next Sunday evening at 7.30 Groth, g.......... . . . . 0
the private lane to the residence of o’clock. The Rev. Horace R. Lequer,
Totals ........, . . . 1 1
4
9 26
Horace Ashenfelter, preparatory to the missionary of Yochow City,
the installing of electric lights.
China, who recently returned, will be
Mr, and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter the speaker. It will be a privilege D RIV A TE SALE OF 2 CAR-LOADS OF
spent Monday in Philadelphia.
to hear from the country in which
Fresh Cows!
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Godshall and the missionaries have lately been per
family, of Lansdale, called on Mr. and secuted.
Mrs. B. G. Tydeman, Sunday after
The regular morning worship and
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on a n d a f
noon.
sermon will be held at 10 o’clock, and te r S a t u r d a y , J a n u a r y u , 19 2 & a t
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bortman and the Sunday School session at 9 o’clock. our stockyards, Perkiom en Bridge, Col
legeville, Pa., 2 car-loads of fresh, and
daughter Mabel spent Sunday as the
springer cows—one car-load from Colorado
guests of Mr. Bortman’s sister, Mrs. OVER 400 COWS’ MILK TESTED and one car-load from Ohio; all t. b.
tested. All a re of good size and big m ilkNettie Holliday, Conshohocken.
DURING DECEMBER
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer and
JONAS P. F IS H E R & SON.
family, were Sunday guests of Mr.
The December report of the Mont
and Mrs. Merritt IJlIman at Iron gomery County Cow Testing Associa
FO R SALE—A B uckw alter cook stove,
a s n e w ; a p arlo r stove h e a te r ; also
sides.
tion as submitted by F. E. Martin, good
a F ord coupe, in good condition. J. W.
Mrs. Merritt Ullman, who was tester, shows, that 404 cows wiere HOOVER, F irs t avenue, Collegeville, Pa.
12|29|3t
spending a couple weeks with her sis tested in the 25 herds during the
ter, Mrs. John Rhoadheimer, returned month. Thirteen unprofitable pro
FO R SALE-—D A IRY F E E D S -C ow Chow
to her home.
and Boss D airy, B rew er's G rains and con
ducers were eliminated from the herds centrates.
Sem i-solid a n d d ry butterm ilk ;
On Sunday evening, Mrs. B. G. Ty as a result of the tests. Sixty three Cod liver oil;
W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit
deman and son Bert, and Mrs. Han cows qualified for the honor roll for ter, Molasses, etc.
CO
L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
nah Donten called on Mr. and Mrs. having produced over 40 pounds of
Frank Martin, Norristown.
fat, while 102 cows produced over a
FO R R E N T —A four-room house, garden,
thousand pounds of milk for the and
some ground for trucking, if desired,
ELRS ENTERTAIN PATIENTS
month. The two highest milk and one m ile southeast from A reola station.
Apply
a t T H IS O F FIC E .
AT EAGLEYILLE SANATORIUM butterfat producing cows were regis
tered
Holsteins
owned
by
Wm.
H.
Taking with them their own string
A P P L E ORCHARD TO LEA SE —An
rchard of 68 vigorous apple trees—choice
band and glee club, in addition to an Landis of East Greenville, that pro ovarieties—coming
into prim e of b e a r i n g entire series of vaudeville acts, both duced 2052 pounds of milk and 67.8 located about one m ile southeast from A r
pounds
of
butterfat.
The
highest
herd
eola
station,
Perkiom
en R. R., will be
professional and amateur, Philadel
leased for a period of y ears on reasonable
phia Elks, Sunday, invaded, the Sana average production for milk and but term s. If interested call a t or address
torium for Tuberculosis and Allied terfat was thd Landis herd of 24 Hol T H E IN D E P E N D E N T O F FIC E , College
12|1
Diseases at Eagleville, and brought steins that averaged 1283 pounds of v ille /P a . Phone—24.
happiness and good cheer to the hun milk and 42.5 pounds of butterfat.
SALESMAN W ANTED for lubricating
dreds of patients being treated there. The second highest was the Owen oils,
greases, and paints. E xcellent oppor
Not only were the patients entertain Gerhard herd of Palm that produced tunity. S a lary or commission. T H E JE D
ed, but they were each awarded pres an average of 1106 pounds of milk OIL AND P A IN T CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
ents in accordance with their ages, and 37 pounds of butterfat for each
SALESM AN WANTED-—A good position
the children receiving toys, games and cow in the herd.
for the rig h t m an. Perkiom en Bridge
Among
the
herd
owners
who
had
M
otor Co., Collegeville, P a .
l|5|3t
candy, and the adults getting candy
and a present. Nearly 200 took part cows to qualify for the honor roll for
W ANTED—R aw furs.
H ighest cash
having produced more than 40 pounds
in the trip.
D rop c ard and I will call. GEO.
of fat per cow for the month were: prices.
E. DOLAN, Lim erick, P a .
10|20|5m
W. C. Randolph, Royersford, 2 reg
TEN S-4 DEAD IDENTIFIED
istered Jerseys; A. D. Hunsicker, Roy W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
Boston, January 8—Identification
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio set^,
of the 10 men whose bodies were re ersford, 1 grade Holstein; Harvey sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g w ork
Murphy,
Norristown,
R.
D.,
1
regis
to or call JACOB A. BUCK W A LTER, Col
covered from the submarine. S-4 at
Holstein; Ursinus College, Col legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
Provincetown yesterday was announ tered
legeville, 4 registered Holsteins; H.
ced today at the Chelsea Naval Hos
TE NO TICE—E sta te of Isabella
Allebach, Trappe, 2 registered Hol K.ESTA
W hitby, la te of Low er Providence
pital, to which the bodies were D.
steins; C. E. Longacre, Royersford, 2 township, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
brought last night. Preparations were
L etters testa m en tary on the above estate
registered Holsteins; C. E. Wismer, having
been g ra n te d to the undersigned,
made today to send the bodies to their
Trappe,
2
registered
Holsteins.
all persons indebted to said e state are re
homes or to the military cemetery
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
at Arlington where some will be
those having legal claims, to present the
VALUABLE MISSING RINGS
sam e w ithout delay to H E N R Y S. KU LP,
buried.
l|12|6t
FOUND IN DONATED COAT E xecutor, N orristow n, P a.
$5,000 OF REVENUE LOST
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of H orace
Mrs. I. E. Miller, of 206 South
la te of L ow er Providence township,
FOR LACK OF SPACE
Main street, Phoenixville, had occa Place,
M ontgom ery county, deceased. L etters
Harrisburg, Jan. 12—“Ten thousand sion on Saturday to use two diamond testa m en tary on the above estate having
been g ran ted to the undersigned, all per
square feet of exhibits were turned rings valued at $1250 and went to a sons in d eb te d 'to said e state a re requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those
closet
in
her
bedroom
where
she
had
away and $5,000 in revenue lost be
having legal claim s, to present the sam e
cause of lack of housing space in Har fastened them to the sleeve of a w
ithout delay to HOW ARD R. PLACE,
risburg for the State Farm Products coat for safe keeping. The coat was CLA REN CE G. PLACE, E xecutors, E ag le
ville, Pa., or th eir attorney, - George K.
Show,” Secretary of Agriculture, C. G. missing. Then she remembered that B
recht, N orristow n, P a .
l|12|6t
on December 24 she had given the
Jordan, said here today.
ESTATE N O TICE—E s ta te of S a ra h P.
“Our floor space for the Show which garment to Mrs. George Dobson, of K eyser,
late of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
opens January 17, is 130,000 square Port Providence, whose home and county, deceased. L etters testa m en tary on
feet, 30,000 more than last year,” Sec clothing had been destroyed by fire the above e state having been g ra n te d to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
retary Jordan explained. “We could that morning.
said estate are requested to m ake im m e
She hurried to the Dobson home, d iate paym ent, a n d those having legal
have used an additional 10,000 square
claims,
to present the sam e w ithout delay to
feet which would have brought in explained her mission to Mrs. Dobson, HOW ARD
B. K E Y S E R a n d VERD A B.
$5,000 more revenue to help defray and they went to a bedroom where K EY SER, E xecutors, Collegeville, P a., or
th
eir
A
ttorney,
T hom as HaJAman, N o rris
the coat was found at the bottom of town P a .
expenses.
12|29|6t
“We have outgrown present accom a pile of clothing which had been
modations. Pennsylvania with all her donated. The rings were fastened
agricultural and industrial wealth to the coat.
AN INVESTMENT *
should provide, in the very near fu
a t hom e w ith the sa fety and a d v an t
POTTSTOWN
AUTO
CLUB
DINES
ture, convenient and adequate housing
ages of a Saving F u n d Account.
for this rapidly growing exposition
F ree from S ta te T a x ,.to n et you
With 800 members in attendance at
which, in spite of all handicaps, stands its annual meeting and banquet Tues
5%
today as the largest winter event of day evening the Pottstown Automo- . for every day while invested. A vailable
its kind in America.
only -as funds a re required. W e invite
bile Club conducted one of the great
your inquiry.
“Farm crops grown in Pennsylvania est social and entertainment functions
R esidential P roperties valued a t
last year were valued at $660,000 ever held at Pottstown. The event
$300,000.00
more than all those produced in the was held in Odd Fellows’ Hall, where
a s security back of your investm ent.
New England States and New Jersey two floors were required for the serv
HENRY W. MATHIEU
combined. And yet New Jersey has her ing of the banquet, vaudeville pro
Vice P resident
S ta te 'F a ir and the New England gram and business session. The
Collegeville B uilding and Loan Ass’n
States have their great Eastern States speaker of the evening was Benjamin
Collegeville 57-r-S
T R A P P E , PA .
Exposition which ^represents an in G. Eynon, State Registrar of Motor
vestment of several millions of dol Vehicles, who dealt at length on the
lars. What about Pennsylvania?”
provisions of the new motor code.
B r a n ......................... $38.00 to $40.00

R E P O R T OF T H E

CONDITION

Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of ’P ennsylvania,
a t the close of business on D ecem ber 31,
1927.
RESOU RCES
L oans and discounts, . . . . . . . . . . $537,326.38
96.34
O verdrafts, unsecured ....................
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
All o ther U nited S ta te s Govern
m ent securities . . . . $83,263.70 133,263.70
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
etc., owned .................
324,524.93
B an k in g House, $48,000.00; F u r 
n itu re a n d fixtures $9,000.00
57,000.00
L aw ful reserve w ith F ed eral
Reserve B an k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,510.90
Cash in v a u lt and am ount due
from n ational b anks . . . . . . . . . . 108,870.49
T otal of Item s 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $108,870.49
M iscellaneous cash item s 1,148.70 1,148.70
Redem ption F u n d w ith U. S.
T re a su re r' and due from U. S.
T rea su re r .................
2,500.00
O ther assets, if a n y .................... 21,269.70
$1,227,511.14
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid in ............. $100,000.00
Surplus fund ................................. 125,000.00
Undivided profits . . . . $39,588.15
Less cu rre n t expenses
paid .....................................
0 39,588.15
C irculating notes o utstanding
48,400.00
Am ount due to n ational ban k s
515.69
Certified checks outstan d in g . . . .
100.00
C ashier’s checks o utstanding ..
1,083.37
Dividend checks o u tstan d in g . . . .
5,000.00
T otal of Item s 24, 25, 26, 27
28 and 29 ........................ $6,693.06
Individual deposits subject to
check . .............
313,793.83
T otal of dem and deposits
(other th an bank deposits)
subject to reserve .. $313,793.83
Savings deposits .......................... 410,003.03
O ther ^imedeposits ...........
134,027.07
T otal of tim e deposits subject
to reserve, item s 35, 36
37, and 38 . . . . . . . . $544,030.10
Bills payable (including all obli
gations representing money
borrow ed o ther tha)n redis
counts .............
50,000.00

DOES
YOUR WATCH
TELL THE TRUTH?
]T may be one of the finest
watches made . . . . and
been faithful for many
years---- still, if you do not
give it regular and skillful,
attention... .it cannot con
tinue to do so.
Have your watch cleaned
and repaired at least twice
a year to insure its contin
ued “Truthfulness.”

T otal

Geo.H.Clemmer
Jew eler

**************************

R

Bushel

We have a nice selection of clean
Russet Lehigh County Potatoes.
They are large and sound—will
make fine seed stock. Selling out
at $1.45 a bushel.

BEAN’S GEN. STORE
Rahns, Pa.
i We Deliver

**********************»***.
*
*
* ......
................
*
*
*
*
*
*

WINKLER DRUGS

§
*
*
§
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

D

I O

!

**************************

AND

************************* s

STORGES’ STORE

*

TRAPPE, p a .

| a good up - to date |
|
D R U G
STORE |
1
I
should sell
¥
*

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

i

| Bring
* Your

Prescriptions

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

*
1
H E R E
*
*
i
We compound them just as
*
* your Doctor wants them com

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

pounded ; that is the right way.

*
*

R . C. Stiarges

**

Auto Delivery

Stop in and give us a call
*
SC and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and

4s*
* we will take care of them.
*
* Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
4s
*
*
*
4s

4:
4s
4s
4s
4s
4s

4s4s

BIG REDUCTIONS
We want to dispose of every suit and overcoat in this
big “daylight” store.

■
■

Therefore these sharp Reductions in prices, fine fab=
rics, accepted styles, great range of sizes.
You seldom get a chance to save so much.

TWO FEATURE GROUPS
$35 to $45

$25 to $30

Suits & O’Coats Suits & O’Coats
$19.66

$29.66

■
■

BO YS’ S U ITS, O’ C O A TS , S H E E P -L IN E D L E A T H E R GOATS
A L L REDUC ED

■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■

s

No Car Fare Paid During “ 66” Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.
n

Anything
Everything

“6 6 ” S A L E

RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
Collegeville, F a .

4s

4s4s

A

H E A R IT , S E E IT AND YOU
W ILL BUY IT
T he hew ST E IN IT E seven and
eight tube radio h a s everything
outsclassed in the ra d io field to
day considering quality for little
money. T his set is positively an
all electric one using no b a tte rie s
nor elixninators, ju s t plug into the
light socket and let h e r go, and
boys how she does go. B ehind the
ST E IN IT E is 12 y e ars of progress
a n d a s evidence of its popularity
th ere a re m ore of these sets in
use th a n all other m akes of elec
tric sets combined. I t is backed
up by a whole y e a r’s facto ry g u a r
antee and on top of th a t we give
you one whole y e ar’s up to the
m inute service free of charge and
when we sa y service w e m ean it—if
in doubt ask a n y of our m any p u r
chasers. W e believe in stra ig h t and
honest dealing and h ave built up
our business on these grounds. The
ST E IN IT E is licensed under R. C.
A. patents.
W e also sell other
radio sets b u t a s yet do hot sell a
one-dial set. I f th ere is a n y other
radio th a t you a re p a rticu la rly in
terested in we will try and save
you m oney on sam e a s we co-op
e rate w ith o ther reliable dealers
handling sta n d a rd up to th e m in
u te sets, b u t for the price S T E IN 
IT E b eats them all. I f your pres
ent set is not w orking to your
sa tisfac tio n brin g it tp us and
w e w ill cheerfully give you a n
estim ate on its rep airs and g u a ra n 
tee you high class w orkm anship a t
honest prices. W e try to c a rry in
stock a t all tim es only sta n d a rd ac
cessories, such a s C unningham and
R. C. A. tubes and E veready and
R ay-A -V ac b a tte rie s; also chargers.
W e sell accessories a t g re a tly cut
prices, so give us a chance, is all
we ask. A sk about out tra d e in
allowance, we save you m oney and
give you a n honest deal. S T E IN 
IT E prices ra n g e from $120 to $185
completely installed in your home,
nothing else to buy. A free demon
stra tio n in your home a t a n y tim e
and gratis, leaving you u n d e r no
, obligation w hatsoever. Call, w rite
or phone. W e a re also electrical
contractors, give us a chance oh
your electrical w ork.

POTATOES

Phone

^

U P TO T H E M IN U TE IN

T otal .......... .......... | ................ $1,227,511.14
S tate of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gomery, ss.
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y
knowledge and belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R . Cashier.
Subscribed a n d sw orn to before m e this
5th day of J a n u a ry A. D., 1928.
F . W . SCH EU REN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
Correct—A tte s t:
M. B. LINDERM A N,
M. B. SCHRACK,
FR A N C IS M ILLER,
D irectors.

$1*45

MONEY SAVING DAYS

Curren Arcade, Norristown

i u
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u
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i i i n

i i i i n

A ll kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures.
Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

n

l i u

n

n

H

H

i

*************************“

P A S T EU R IZED M ILK

Plumbing and Heating

i i i i H

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

! W. W. HARLEY
Schwenksville, Pa.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND

REAL ESTATE

* Conveyancing, Collecting and
$ General Business Agent; Pub* lie Sales handled on commission.
ROYERSFORD, PA. $ Phone 44R2.
9-31-tf 9*6* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

J. ARTHUR NELSON

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price. •

Phone 296-m

***-»«***************** *

NEWS FROM OAKS

HENRY YOST
First Avenue

Collegeville, Pa.

Bell ’Phone

E IG H T -H O U R
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BATTERY CHARGING

WINKLER=== DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Save Time and Money

4»

W e recharge your run-down battery per
fectly in 8 hours with otir Constant Potential
Charging System.

Saves 50^ on rental bat

tery expense. Recommended by all leading
battery manufacturers. Try this new, better
battery charging service.
•

Collegeville National Bank
e
Firem an
T h e W h ite F irem an is a L o ssP re v e n tio n E n g in e er, paid b y fire
in su ran ce co m p an ies. H is d u ties in 
clu d e e v e ry s o rt o f in sp e ctio n an d
re s e a rc h te n d in g to re d u c e fire
hazards. H is reco m m en d atio n s to y
p ro p e rty -o w n e rs sa v e th em m illio n s ’
o f dollars an n u ally in av o id in g an d
restrictin g fire-loss.
H is activities are to o in clu siv e and
to o varied to b e listed^here—b u t all
. are to th e p u rp o ses of. p re v en tin g
d irect and in d ire ct lo ss fro m fire,
red u cin g th e c o st o f in su ran ce to th e
insured, and p lan n in g th e m o st co m p letean d effectiv eco v erag e p o ssib le.

P roperty-O w ners m ay Se
cure this Loss-P revention
S e r v ic e th r o u g h u s

Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

T H E saver frequently has a bank account,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

while the spender only has a headache.
OPEN A L L NIG H T
This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 / z % if left one year.

OPEN A L L NIGHT

M
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Special Sale !
Men’s SWEATERS

*

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN
Collegeville, Pa.

Y ou’ll like it.

About 300 Sweaters to go at $4.35—up to $7.50 values

Men’s KNICKERS
$4.75—up to $8.00 values

1—

One piece chassis of solid pressed 1-16 auto body steel with
three pojpt suspension.
2—Two dial control—and no auxiliary adjustment or controls of
any nature. “0>n and Off” switch and volume control com
bined and operated as one.
Beautiful Mahogany Cabinet.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ..................... 28c to 33c
Dressed poultry-................27c to 36c
Eggs .. 49cto 54c; candled, up to 63c
Hogs ........................... $9.00 to $9.75
C alves......................... $15.00 to $18.00
O. C. BEACRAFT, Proprietor
Fat c o w s ............. .
$5.00 to $8.50.
Steers . . : ............... $11.50 to $15.50
Collegeville, Pa.
Baled hay . "................$17.00 to $19.00
Wheat -.......................... $1.30 to $1.39 I!'***#***###*******************************************

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

We are now equipped to take care of your
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
Dry Cleaning brings them back like new.
ARTICS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Zippers or Buckles

PAUL S. STO UDT
Men’s Clothing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Men’s Furnishings
Phonel25R3
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Oats . ................. .

60c to 66c Corn (nominal) ............*. 83c to $1.03

